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CATERING SALES

213 814 3273 ext 137  |  emiller@patinagroup.com

“BEST OVERALL  
CATERING AT AN EVENT”

– BizBash  

As the preferred caterer for South Park Center, 
guests will receive award-winning cuisine and 

unparalleled service from an experienced team.



LOCATED JUST BLOCKS 
FROM LA LIVE! AND 

STAPLES CENTER 

in downtown Los Angeles

South Park Center is a distinctive Los Angeles landmark 

that rises 32 stories with an illuminated penthouse 

crown. The LEED Platinum certified building offers a 

variety of unique settings for weddings, galas, fashion 

shows, film premieres and screenings, corporate events, 

live performances and celebrations. 

SPECIAL EVENT SALES
Adriana Silva  |   213 741 7402  |  asilva@lbarealty.com

CITY VIEW PENTHOUSE
The lower penthouse, located on the 30th floor is a 
premier event space offering a sweeping 360° view of the 

Los Angeles basin with floor to ceiling windows, making it 
an impressive choice for entertaining guests. Audio and
video set-up is available.

SEATED North Side 150 | South Side 250

RECEPTION 440

PENTHOUSE SKYDECK 
Situated adjacent to the 30th floor Penthouse Gallery, the 

SkyDeck offers breathtaking views of downtown Los Angeles 

with it’s 360° view of the L.A. skyline. Available for weddings, 

galas, fashion shows, film premieres, corporate events, live 

performances and celebrations, the space sets the

stage for a one-of-a-kind experience. 

RECEPTION 40

THEATRE
The theatre is center stage. It features lighting and sound 

equipment and a spacious foyer designed to elevate any 

corporate presentation, festivity, live performance or

film screening.

SEATED 500
RECEPTION Theatre Lobby and Patio 250

ATRIUM
Entertaining in the building’s Japanese courtyard is a natural 

fit. Its tranquil fountain, rock garden-inspired floor and 

bamboo display serve as a perfect backdrop for your next 

outdoor event.

RECEPTION 100

CONFERENCE ROOM
Located on the ground floor, the conference room is 

designed to host a day of educational meetings. Outfitted 

with modern meeting equipment and supplies along with 

audio and video, the room requires minimal set-up.

SEATED 30

 @southparkcenter


